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SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
Neatly opposite
ap-Raw&d,
Ake Buehler Hole.

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
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'PIANOS,

DAN RICE

maLODzmirs;viotZKE, ottrisms,
Basin, Rids*, Fifes, .Drums, alceordeose,
orantos, alum dip noon NIMIO,'&O., &0.,
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W. GLOVER,
JOHN
DIERCHA.NET TAILOR

DAN

which he offers to Ms customers end the piddle 51
dtt
nos22)
MODERATE 'PRIORS.

RICE!

DAN RICE

!

27 CIiESNIPS ST., between Second sad Yront,
Has jutreturned from the eat with ea emeitment of
CLOTHS, CASSTMERES AND VESTIIVGS,
Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortment of BRADY READR

BEN TISTR

DAN

Goeds.

Mink D. D. D.,•

DAN

N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET;
es-iawas teetliwitliontisibi, by the u of
Nitrous Oxide.
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WILL VISIT

,

Edge

FRIDAY AND SATRUDAY, OCT. 9 AND 10.
every , afternoon at2 o'oloek.
Perfornianeen
Perfornunces every evening at 7i 'o'clock.

'DAN RICE, THE . AfiERfCAN'IIDMORIST,
«WHO STILL LIVES,":

Union
cently renovated and refitted his well-known
Hotel" on Ridge avenue, near the Round Housicand le
prepared toaccommodate (Athens, strangeit end !Melons in the beet Style, at Moderate rates.
His table will be supplied with the beet the =whets
afford, and at his bar will be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very beet acceinmoliits for railroadere employed at the Edible in. this

troduce the wonderful Blind Talking Horde,

.

fal4 dtfl

HENRY BOSTGEN.

HOUSE,

FRANKLIN
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EPIc4I4TPIP RRIJES
EQUESTRIANS, GYMNASTS,

ACROBATS, ATHLETES.

•

Ever Brought before the Public

This pleasant and commodious Hotel bus been the
rousldy re4itted and re-furnished. It IN pleasantly
situated on North-West corner of Howard and !winklin
streets, a few doors west of the Northers CentralRail-

Dan Rice's Pets,
THE ACTING DOGS, MONKEYS.

way Depot, Bury attention ;mato the comfort of his
groats.
U.LHISMINBING, Proprietor,
jel2-tf
(Late of Dallas Grave. Pa.)
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BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

87511312,
paid to printing, ;BUM wed
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"ion prises and in the best style_
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HEBEI, RAID. ON. A.,UNION PICKET

C:b. g. =Ma

vb. imbeeriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET ST.,
form doors Watt Fourth Street, to mkt,

MEWS AND BOY'S CLOTBING
style, and
,
promptness.

Imam desired
with skill and
-rstsimeirishin. g cutting done can hove it
shortest notice.

done at the

sp7,l-d

HARLES F. VOLLMER,
Moblnt street, lour doors above Swami,
(Oreosrri :Wasnrsoroi Hoax Roues,)

.111 prepared to furnialito order, in the very best style of
Workmanship, Spring andHair 'Mattresses Window Oartins, Lounges, and all other articles of Burniture in his

'

,

Hot, on short notice and moderate terms. Ravin ex_
personae in the Mildness, he feels warranted in asking
Mime of
o patronage, confident of his ability to give
idis
on.
Jahrt-iltf
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Q 1T.

beet

received and for sale by
WM. DOCK yo

a vanety of -useful

VOTIONS.--Quhe
and entertaining &dialog—cheep—at
80111;17BRI8

800K870113.

TETEBSTEIVIS ARMY AND NAY!
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.

POCKET

Mot regnivadl and for

DICTIONARY.
at

gala

110113111111P8 BOOKEITOBN.

SUGAR I—FiataT'm
NEIiirLEANS
.L.‘
MAW! !—For sale by
•
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WM. DOGE la., &

And Many Other 'Hovel Features !
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PRINTING

-

Locum-me or Lor: Near Itesidiaig Depot.
Annum*: Boxes. 25 eta.; Reserved Beate, 50 ate. ;
Children under ten years of age, 25 eta., to all parts of
the Pavilion.
TUB GREAT SHOW will exhibit at LEBANON,
WEDNESDAY, Oat. T; at RUMMELSTOWN, THUS&
•
•
•
DAY, OA., 8.,
Remember the day and dates.
WARNER,
Agent,
J. E.
-

,

0. L. Plumps, Director of Publication,

UPHOLSTERER

B'S
the mariet,jrust

Will also be intro-

Will Abe be brought forward.

dused

DAN BICEPS DREAM OF CHIVALRY,

&11OBINt1.

,

•

And lead in their various perfonnances; the Beet
Troupe of

BALTIXOSB, MD.

THEO.II.

•

EXCEISiCIA, JR.,

"

vicinity.

•

'

Will positively appear at every exhibition, and in-

"

HARHISBUR6I4 PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re-

•

•••

HOTEL
Munes corner of Broad . street.,

NI 0 ll'

I

-

MEALR.RMIS33II7I: I-CA",

,

. HERR'S HOTEL HARBUBIIPAI, PA. .
Allasinner of VISITING; WRDDING AND R CBI-BMWS CARDS executed in the most artistic ityles and
meg ressimble terms.
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RICE!
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Another—with long face he asks
A blessing on our forces;
He wants a chance to try his hind
In contracting, for horses !
He's "loyal to the Stare and Stripes,"
He voted, too, for Jackson ! '
Asiong as his contract last he says—" Old Abs, just lay, the tax. on."
•finpliier's oldest brother went
To school with Mrs. Lincoln's;
To' show hir love of &entry he
Would furnish it with tin cans ! • like• to Fep,old-Unele Sam,
•
He'ri
And try that style of bleeding;
Atka ell the while ho talks slaw
This cifirnnabie seceding !
,
Another Wants entler's'berih,
To fight he isn't,able;f .
Ando°
ho'd like to do his share
By furnishing the table.
He "loves the
old country's lag
And lanicee,Doodo ,Dsndy i"
And so'-he shows his love for them
By Bolling poisoned hrandy.
Go where you choose; look where you will,
youfil find these armed 'mhos;
In &lurch, in ,Congress, on the stump,
A making "Union" speeches.
Round bar-room fires these wintry nights
They drink their whisky toddy;
While shiver, shiver in the camps
The men they clothed in 'shoddy.

CONSERVATIVE CLERGYMAIV
VIEW.

The following extract is taken from a p
vr.te letter addressed to a gentleman of
tau, Okia,. and written by an eminent„clergy
man, residing in Eastern Pennsylvania, and
distinguishedboth as a scholar and an author
I by no means agree.with many measures of
the administration, especially with the Emancipation proclamation. I regard this measure

as most unfortunate, to say the least. It has
divided the North and united the South, and
thus its inevitable tendency is to complicate
our National difficulties, and. greatly prolong
the war. Were it not for this measure, we
would have had, I'firmly believe, an extensive uprising before now of the'Southern people, in favor of a return to their former allegiance, and peace might have by this time been
restored. But unfortunately for the peace of
the country, there exists at the North, especially in the extreme North, a faction that has
publicly thanked God for our defeat's at Bull
Run and on the Peninsula, as it is hoped the
war will now be sufficiently protracted to -g-roove slavery from the country, thus indicating
that the war is not to suppress the wicked and
uojustifiablerrebellion:'but to exterminate slavery.

As matters now stand, there seems to be no
other way for patriots than to make every proper effort -to put down the rebellion, as the
South (I• mean its leaders) are deterinined to
fight on for their separate Confederacy,. and if
weare successful in breaking the power of the
South, then let there he a general uprising of
"ails principles of the Patty, and an anxioiM dfain te pea
the true Union sentiment of the North, demote its interests, with smite experienCe and moderate
manding a re-union on *the old basis of the
the
herelifter,
degree of ability,, be made serviceable
Constitnuion. Whatwould be still Vetter• would
he
Useful
to
Weekly Pirstint inn Union win not
lees
be the withdrawal of all obnoxious mecsures,
the Pert,' or Weiwelcome to thefir oily elide the fir
and thus hold out-to the South suitable induce,
look
confidently
been
in
the
10,
ret 7
tCtreilian
ments to lay down their arms, and 'return to
in
this
enterprise,
great
encouragement
for 'Deceased
their allegiance; but so proper and wise a
the
to
Dement
in
State
aid oppeatte linty influential
measure
is not to be expected from the preto
,
supseslptioi
up
list
tea uc his is running our
country.
sent adlinistration. We are, therefore, in a
tient* or thirty thotusand. The expense to each indiOn this:. platform we invoke all the true bad way, and may God have mercy ou 11E4 who,
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the partY may be great:
Delievingthatthe Democracy of the State feel the ne- ABOLITION AND SECEWON TWIN lovers of the Country to rally for the country's we may hope, will yet direct to a good and
rescue.ands salvation. The country must be happy issue.
cessitrof sustaining.'s fearless central organ, we make
MONSTERS
saved :from its declared enemies and' rescued
confifor
with
the
fullest
this appeal to them
misters
its pretended friends. The men who are
CZELLAN AND TEE ADMINIS.ViAdence ofauccess.
Thefollowing extract from the LonisvMe from•
in armed rebellion against the Government,
Trorr.
The same reitiousWhich induce us to raise the price low:nal (including a quotation, from the Adand the men who are in moral rebellion against
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Dailjlaper, the
dress
sets
forth
in
of the Wisconsin Democracy)
moral league with its
the Government, and
NEW Your, Oot. sth,, 1863
price of which is also increased: Theadditlonal cost to,
clearly the past and present of the Abolition armed assailants, must be subdued each on Editors Atlas and Argus
each subscriber will be hat trilling; and, while we cantheir selected- field of warfare. Bullets for the
not pomade ourselves that the ckangenccescarilymade party, its *Be " alliance and its co-operation
One paragraph in your very able editorial,
armed rebels, and ballots for the unarmed, entitled,
will result in any' diminution of our daily eirculatlon,
and
"TheContest for Pennsylvania," pubduty
with
the
the
of
the
secessionists,
the
as
an
application
vigorous
ones,
comeand
of each
yet, were we certain- that. such would be
in
this day's Atlas and Argus, is, I think,
lished
to
monster&
We as is consistent with that obedience to law
queues; we shoild still be compelled to make it, or suf- people in regard both these
of policy as well as of likely to mislead your readers. - You shy
emit
Is
the
dictate
we
to
attention
our
which
eiretpneelree
the
article
the
of
fer a Taint= loss. Tradertime
commend
"It is nearly a year since Gen. M'Clellan
duty. The liberty and independence of the
throw ourselves upon-the generosity, or, rather, the readers
removed from command of an advancing
was
American
demand
that
people
imperatively
verdict,
justice of the public, and abide their
whatever
[From the Louisville Journal.]
and
army, in order to administer a
triumphant
put
the rebellion shall be
down and that radiit may, be.
Before the rebellion the Republican leaders calism shall be put
and the only way rebuke to the Democrats of the North, who had
down;
The period forWhiah many of our subscribers Imo taught the doctrines of the
disunion leaders of permanently to put down either is to put down carried New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
on the eve of expiring, we
Paid for their paper being this
the South, and the Republican Legislatures both with the weapons they respectively have New Y ork."
thein
reminding
notice;
take the liberty of issuing
Now, without underrating the effect of the
carried those doctrines into :effeot. This fact chosen. This is the duty of the boar—the day
of the same, in order that they may
is notorious. Between the Republican party --the generation.. The -duty cannot be per- reason which you assign for the disgraceful act
RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
of Massachusetts or of Wisconsin and theels. formed teo quickly ; it must be performed in question, I think there were at least four
We shall also take it as an especial favor if our present union.party of South Carolina or of Missisthough the performance consume years. And other considerations which had a more controlenbeeriiere will urge upon their neighbors the fact that sippi there was no essential difference either the more thoroughly both branches of the duty ing influence, viz
Ist. That the success of that campaign would
the pAvaiog App 'molt is the only Democratic paper in theory or in practice. The two parties are prosecuted togethet the more quickly will
printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large 'amount were "essentially one. If either had occupied the performance of each be consummated. To bring the war, to a speedy termination, and
thereby destroy the Abolition party.
of reading, matter, emhrsoing all the current new. of the greographicalposition of the other, either attempt
to put down the rebellion without at
2d. The fear that the General might become
might with:perfect consistency have ocCupied,
the dal end
• •
•
attempting, by all legitimate
the
same
time
.the other's politleal-..pesition; andundosittldly 'aeons, to put finwil radicalism, would be-to a p.opular and successful candidate for thc next
• 741 Llterit*Plf+e-tri-teA - ims,
would have occupied it. Indeed, the remark
combustibles upon the flames we are Presidency.
7r9rti ei.ft7l .thera op tOctite. rampant the paper efoepto became proverbial that the only difference be-. heap
3d. The well grounded belief that the army,
seeking to quench; it would be to sustain the
prase,
.
political, 3iacellaneone, geoeral and local news
tween an 'Abolitionist and a Secessionist was a rebellion with one and whilst assailing it with Under hie command, could not be used as the tools
ket*Op ite, deCidedly the
market
difference of place. - He who entertained the the other. The notiOn- that aueli a onesided to destroy Constitutional Goyernment, and to
CHEZPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
political principles and sentiments common to and suicidal attempt is the requirement of pa- establish a military deepotigM.
THE STATE!
4th. To punish the General, because he was
both would be naturally an Abolitionist in triotism is absurd. It is gg a weak invention of
. There to scarcely a village -er ,town in the State in
who is deceived by it is only a successful lioldier,:and a true Patriot
which a club cannot be raised if the proper exertion be Massachusetts or Wisconsin and a Secessionthe
He
,enemy."
South Carolina or_Miseissippi according blinded by passion or has no eyes wherewith and was- unfit to be transformed into anything
nude, and surely there are few places in which, one or ist in hippined
as he
to live in the one set of States to see. Radicalism is.the great moral prop of worse. Yours respectfully,
more energetic men cannot`be found who are in favor of or
the other. Given the place,of such, a perA CONSTANT READER.
.
dootrtne;
itf
sound
Demmtratio
who
tae dilitemination
the rebellion. Whilst dealing the heaviest poswas
as
position
son,'arid
his
political
salved
willing
to mike the effort to raises club.
would be
sible blows upon the armies which constitute LINCOLN'S ALLIANCE WITH RIISSIA.—The
given also. Thus closely associated in principhysical prop of the rebellion we must do
DEMOCRAT'S OF THE INTERIOR !
ple were the tlyo, parties. And they were as. the
our utmost to remove its' moral prop. Not to Republican papery are boasting of the good
Waling
and
the
olotiely
wet,
you.
hear
from
The
ar
not
lees
MOTO
MlUtile
eociated
and
do thus would be to eanael by policy what we understanding, if not actual alliance, which
preaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisier spictiously 'in tendency.
They played into achieve by arms.
prevails between the 'United States and Russia.
Tke work of re-establishing
and
man
every
interest,
two, are invested with minimal
-each others bands id such 'a degree that the the Union would become
'his would have been a strange, an abhorred
event as endin
this
7
I
.
should have the news. •
present civil war is notoriously the joint effect
as the weaving of l'enelope's web. And and unnatural union once, but it is not so now.
less
?,ERN NI.
of their atrocious poi', efpower.Norhavethey such is really the work to
What more appropriate alliance for Lincoln
r
which the radicals, than
DAILY PATRIOT AND I7NION.
to play into each other's hands through. with headlong zealotry, are
ceased
the land of the knout and of banishment
the
consigning
ss* 00 out the protraated" and 'biciody drama of the
Single copy for one yellir, in advance
to Siberia ! The land where civil liberty is
eittydming the sessioarof theLegis/Ituri.. 2 00 war,. though the medium of co-operation is now loyal people'of tlie'country: The radicals must unknown, and where habeas corpus, trial by
par week.
be checked in their wild andtreasonable,sareer.
Cif
sill?leribers.terveents
Oopies
supplied to sprits at the rate of Riper hon. consolidation instead Of nullification. NullifiWe must second a vigorous prosecution of the jury, and freedom of speech and of the press
cation as a weapon 'of sectionalism , is for the War by, driving the radicals from power and have never been enjoyed. The land which,
11/IgMYPATRIOT AND UNION,
present thrown aside.hoth South and North.— sweeping away the great moral prop of
Behringe Straits. to Poland, and, the
the re- from
Paidishadevery Thwrsday.
ConsOlidition is now the faiorite weapon alike
and Siberia, is ruled by the arbitrary
Crimea,
any
no
in
other
hope
path
bellion. There is
$! 00
in is copy one year.; In adValiee
the SecessiOn leaders and withtheir Aboli- of
will of one despotical tyrant, without check or
With
; but in this path' there is hope the
action
-i5 00 tion allies; and both are vigorously wielding Pi
Tenwipiee to one address
the most glorious that can limitation. The land of an immense standing
PAY AL- as they formerly wielded nullification, for the Most inspiring and
Subscriptions may commence at any time
of a patriot. Let this path be army, of remorseless military conscriptions—swell
the
breast
WAYS ,IN ADVAI4O.II. We are obliged to make this permanent destruction of the Union and the trodden
of Poland and Finland, whose
manfully and harmoniously by all the the oppressorpolier
imperative. .I'n every iasianas cash #iliit ilM6Myetay Constitution, each blow oethe one serving to true patriots
iron heel of
unshed out the dawning
of the land;
subscriptiOn. Aiiipersiin sending us a club of twenty strengthen the arm of the other. - Such is a .
liberties of Hungary. The Colossus of dessubscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for fair exhibition of the character, relations, and THELAtEST ABOLITIONTROGRA.MME. potism, the sworn and mighty foe of human
his services. The price, even at the advanced rate is effect of the radical . party. And it is a chamliberty in all its phases, whose title to governOff leW that *6 4ffaMiot offpr greater inducements than pion of this party, who, taunts a conservative
We have frequently expressed the opinion ment rests solely upon _force, strikes hands
this. Additiene maybe made at any time to a club of journal with contempt for the Constitution !
that a practical, and very vital issue will soon with what was once the Republic of the Westby remitting one dollar and fifty cents
We have said -that the Abolitionists and the be 'forged' upon the country, by the obdurate ern World—what was ode the home of the
subscribers
for each additional name. It is not necemarito send secessionists are still playing into each other's fanaticiem'of the administration and its party. free as well as the land of,the brave. But the
Mrthe names of those constituting a Club, as we cannot hands to the rtiin of-the country. This is The desigh Of the radicals which we say will Russian Czar observes in Lincoln's administraundertake to address each paper to club subscribers most true. The wicked and deadly game bear watt:tiring, is to make the Abolition of slation the germs of a government after his own
separately'. apechneneepiee of the Weekly will be sent which reached so marked a stage in the last very in therebellious States a condition of their model. He sees it destroy all the great liberal
to all who deaire it.
Presidential election is yet kept up with aug- re-admission to the Union. ;It may be asserted, institutions of freemen—run counter to the
0. BAR NETT 00.,Harriebirg, Ps
mented energy, and fierceness. It is now without unfairness or exaggeration, that from national historyikot the past —abandon the traN. B.—The following law, passed by Congress in 1860, more than ever the duty of the conservatives the time of the firing on Sumpter, this design ditional policy Tf Washington and Jefferson
denims the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de- of the country to put down both, the parties has never been absent from the minds of the for that of Peter the Great and Empress Cathto this game. These parties now more than BvpubliCan organization. It was either to deerine—and, naturally enough, he extends his
livery of newspapers to deb subscribers;
(Su Liras, Brows Ij Co.'s edition of the Laws of 1860, ever are both active enemies of the country. stroy slavery by the war, or to destroy the Union. hand: blood red with the slaughter of the
page 38, chapter 131, aeetion
Whilst, hoWever, the Abolitionists still exert The ultraists of the party, when the war first brave and gallant Poles. Lincoln accepts it,
"Provided,howei, er, that where packages of new pa- their energies through civilagencies, the secesbegan, secretly rejoiced at the idea of a final for he knows that in the whole world, outside
pers or periodicals are received at any poet office directed sionists are
exerting their energies through the separation from the South, but when they saw of some gigantic despotism like Russia, all
to one address,. and the names of the club subscribers to
which they'belong, with the postage for a querterin ad- agencies of open rebellion. It is consequently the tremendous uprising of the North, the idea honest and liberal men execrate his policy,
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de- the duty of the conservatives of the country came upon them in fall force, it is not necesand condemn his murder of civil liberty.—Cin.
liver the same to their respective mimes."
vigorously to meet the secessionists on their sary to separate. We can make this uprising Enquirer.
regulathe
with
this
comply
To enable
Postmaster to
chosen field, whilst likewise meeting the Abo- a terrible instrument to pound slavery to death,
MILITARY INCAPACITY OF TSB ADMINISTRAtion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the litionists on theirs. This duty is nobly defined keen ourselves in power, and make our Abolilist of mimes composing the club,.and paid a quarter's by the address of the Wisconsin Democracy;
the permanent policy of the coun- TION.—This is a lamentable recapitulation.—
policy
tion.
Four or five great occasions lost, in which the
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
"The election of Mr. Lincoln," say ' theadtry. Steadily, have they step by step educated
of Postmasters, !Mad the *camases that they will dress, "though effected by a minority of votes,
any acceptance rebellion might have been crushed in &single
mind,
not
indeed
to
the
public
eheerfuliyacoommousts club subscribers, and the latter was carried in
but all lost in consequence of the
all the forms of the Constitu- of their dogmas—to passive indifference to the campaign;incapability
should take ears that the.postage, which is but a trifle
of the administration.—
military
and
their
all
the
States
of
schemes.
They
working
tion,
was obligatory upon
practical
each ease, be paid in advance. Bend on the clubs
the people thereof, was no palliation for the abolished slavery in the District of Columbia, The amiable nature of President Lincoln is the
unhallowed act of secession, was no ground they passed confiscation bills to kill it in the weak point. With even a tithe of the iron will
PRESSES FOR SALE. for the risks, sufferings, horrors, and ruin of South, then they got their "Bull against the and resolute character of OR Hickory. he
war manathe most shameless 'and detestible civil war comet," the Emancipation Ukase, after this would have sent such inoompetent
One mall CARD PRESS.
civilized man. The came dressing negroes in the honorable uniform gers as Stanton and Welles into Coventry long
known
in
the
of
history
PDESS,
One SUPER-ROYAL SMITH'S HAND
standard of revolt was raised, and civil war of the United States soldier, and now comes the ego. Bet it is still surprising that President
One RUGGLES' Q 4TARTER MEDIUM EAST PRESS,
Whatever may have been the relative demand openly, undieguisedly, "No peace, no Lincoln has not learned, from the lessons of
began.
for cards, circulars, &c,
other nations, and the lessons of his own eaof
the
two sectional parties in the causes Union with slavery in the South."
MAguilt
One DAVIES' OBOILLA.TING,SUPER-ROYAL,
perience,that cabinets and bureaus a thousand,
the
the
of
vigilance
revolution,
for
with
which
Let
the
watch
prepared
people
the South
CHINA PRESS, snitable far jobs and newspaper work.
sole guilt in the war itselfrests with the South- Argus these schemes. Let them bear in mind a hundred, or even twenty miles away, cannot
A dont boy can ran off 1,000 copies per hour.
be
sold ern party of secession. Congress has declared that this factiOn which has by its infernal manage an army in the field. The Generals in
All the 'Drawee are in good order, and will
13011BFFER,
low. Apply to
T 4EO
the war is waged by the Government of the intolerance mainly aided in causing the war, the Roman republic, as the, unfettered comeach of his own army, carried everyOCt 1.
No. 18, Market St., Harrisburg.
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terrible future that lies beyond the grave of
the Constitution. The war for the preservation, of the Constitution has all our syR 7
pathies, all our hopes, and all- our energies.
But war is not our only duty. We owe a political debt to the Constitution, and that too
must be paid. We adopt the language of Gen.
Jackson, that war alone cannot preserve the
Constitution against disunion. War can and
we hope speedily will subdue the armies of the
revolted States. War can and we hope speediy
Will disarm every traitor, possess every place
of strength, and uphold the grand old nag on
every flagstaff in the. United States. But when
war has accomplished all that war can do, the
Union will not be fully restored. The participation- of the revolted States in the Government of the Union must be voluntary. War
haeno power to compel-such voluntary action.
The peace and permanency of ,the restored
Union will depend, in a great measure, in the
•Confidence Orthe people of' the recovered
States, in:the justice of the General Governmetit,-fitid in-the faithful observance' of their
constitutional• rights. War- has no power to
inspire this • confidence. The stability of the
Union then, as in times past, willneed the mutual goodwill and affection-of the people of
the several States. War las no power to control the affections. The people of the South
Mao*, whim they'do return,
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and embittered in their
feeling. When they return they will return
as brethren and merit the treatment Of brethren. -The law may 'dentat' its victims, but
those guiltless of the war, and those forgiven
by the law, will again be our political brothers.
The restored States will return to the Union
with all the rights of other States."
Hew fully all-' this accords, with our own
views and sentiments we need not say. It is
Manifestly in deep and perfect harmony with
the position of the loyal. men of Kentucky as
-presented in the inauguraladdress of Governor
Bramlette., je a faithful , presentation of the.
platform of the great conservative party of the
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